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Welcome
to Vision West Nottinghamshire College

On behalf of everyone at West

We are also constantly seeking to

Nottinghamshire College, I’m delighted

improve what we teach and how we

that you are choosing to continue your

teach it. We’ve recently been excited to

studies with us. The college exists for

launch new programmes in automation

its students and we are determined

and robotics, Esports and other

to support you into rewarding and

growing areas.

enjoyable careers. What’s more, we
work tirelessly with employers and
universities to ensure that the skills our
students develop don’t just help them
with their next career step, but give
them skills for the future.

We are also building on our enrichment
offer for students. As a student here
you can take part in fun and inspiring
activities, such as clubs, societies,
sports, fundraising and volunteering
projects. You will also get the chance

Our teachers bring great experience

to gain valuable experience through

and knowledge of the sectors they

undertaking work placements or

teach, as well as a determination to

apprenticeships with reputable

encourage and support you to achieve

employers within the local area.

your very best. Support staff will
ensure that your individual needs are
met, whether that’s gaining entry into a
top university, assisting with a learning
difficulty or disability, or dealing with

I look forward to meeting as many of
you as possible in the forthcoming
months and welcoming you to a truly
exceptional college.

life’s challenges. And everyone you
meet in the college will treat you with
respect, friendliness and a sincere
desire to see you do well.
Our college has outstanding facilities
to ensure that you’re able to practice in
industry-standard settings.

Andrew Cropley
Principal and Chief Executive Officer
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our mIssIon
To provide skills for all students,
employer partners and our community
to thrive.

our Vision
A force for raising aspirations across
our communities, where highperforming staff encourage students to
stretch the boundaries of their potential
and, in partnership with employers,
develop the workforce of the future.

Our values
Respect
Integrity
Collaboration
High Expectations
Responsibility

Not sure you have
chosen the right
course?
Don’t worry, book a careers advice
appointment with our careers team
who can help explore your options

01623 413 325
careers@wnc.ac.uk
Applications can be transferred
easily to ensure you are on the right
path.
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The

application
process
Unsure about what happens next?
Here’s a quick reminder of what happens at each stage of your application.

Application

1

If you have applied online, you’re able to track your progress using
myVISION; our online portal which stores those important details, and
provides you with information relating to your application. Applicants
can also visit The Applicants’ Zone on the college’s website for up-todate information and activities on the countdown to college.
Visit wnc.ac.uk/applicants to find out more.

2

Offer

3

Meet the tutor event

4

If you meet the entry requirements for your course, you will be sent an
automatic conditional offer via email.

You will be invited to a meet the tutor event hosted by the curriculum
area to tell you more about the course and expectations. This is
mandatory to meet the conditions of your offer.

Acceptance

You will be asked to accept the offer either by text, email or by
updating your myVISION. You can accept your offer anytime once you
have received it.

5

5

Keeping in Touch

We will send out key information on finance, support, transport and
advice on making a smooth transition into college.

Enrolment

6

All applicants must enrol before you can start your course where you
will become an official West Notts student. We will send out an invite
early summer detailing your enrolment date and time of your chosen
course.
At enrolment, you will receive your timetable, the college bus routes,
ID card, lanyard, and details of the bursaries or grants you can apply
for.
If you’re on holiday on the day of enrolment, do not worry; just ensure
you contact the college and arrange an alternative time and date
with us.
This can be done via telephone 0808 100 3626 or emailing
enquires@wnc.ac.uk

7

Induction and Transition

We put together a week induction programme with the aim of assisting
your transition to becoming a college student. This programme will
include careers fairs, fresher fairs, induction sessions, tutorials and much
more!

Do not worry if you do not meet the
requirements of your condtitional offer.
Contact the college on 0800 100 3626 as soon
as possible, as an alternative level or course
may be available.
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Meet our

learner engagement
co-ordinator

Hi, I’m Rachel!
My role at the college is to make sure
you have the smoothest and most
enjoyable applicant journey possible.
I will keep in touch with you throughout
your journey by sending a number of
updates via email, post, text and on our
college Facebook page.
My advice to any applicant is to simply
get involved! Statistics show the more
an applicant engages during their
journey, the more comfortable they feel
when joining us full-time.
I’m here to help ease that transition
from school to college, by making sure
you:

I’m here to h

elp!

 Know what support services we
offer at college, including the college
bus, student finance and much
more

 Have the opportunity to take part
in activities prior to starting college
– mainly via our college applicant
zone and taster sessions

 Know what to expect on your first
day at college

 Understand progression pathways.

 Understand the induction process
 Have someone to answer any
questions or concerns during your
journey and while at college

/visionwestnotts
/visionwestnotts
@westnottscollege
@westnottscollege

If you do have further questions you can always contact me

01623 900 990
learner.engagement@wnc.ac.uk
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The

Applicant
Zone

This dedicated zone on our website is a great area to see so much more about the
college. You’ll be able to watch teacher videos, complete plenty of activities from
your chosen curriculum area and experience a virtual tour of the college! You can
access all of this at any time by visiting: wnc.ac.uk/applicants

Applicant Activities
You’ll find a range of activities for you
to try prior to starting your course.
You’ll also hear from current and
past students to learn about their
experiences and how they have
developed whilst being at college.

Ask Your Teacher
If you’ve any specific questions about
your course, fill in our online form
and a course teacher will reply to you
directly.

Track Your Journey
Once you’ve applied, find out what your
next steps are in the application and
enrolment process.

Virtual Tours
These tours will give you the
opportunity to take a look at our
fantastic facilities prior to starting your
course.
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The

Applicant
Zone AQs
F

We’ve spoken to hundreds of applicants and pulled together a list of frequently
asked questions, to help make the transition to college that little bit smoother.

Q: How do I use the college
buses?
A: You will receive information
explaining the whole process about

Q: Is there anything I can join
in with before starting
college?
A: Yes, visit The Applicant Zone to

the college bus services prior to

find out more and take part in the

starting college. If you still have

applicant activities. Visit

questions, take a look at our college

wnc.ac.uk/applicants

bus service FAQs at wnc.ac.uk/bus

Q: When does college start?
A: Monday 4 September 2023 is the

Q: When do I enrol?
A: Each course has a different
enrolment date. You will receive an

first day of term. However, this

invite detailing when your enrolment

doesn’t necessarily mean this is the

date is.

first day of your course

Q: What days will I be in
college?
A: You will find this out at enrolment
when you receive your timetable.

Q: Can I change my course?
A: If you’re thinking about changing
your course you will need to get in
touch with us as soon as possible so
we can discuss your options.
Call 0808 100 3626

Q: Do I need to bring anything
with me?
A: Some courses require you to have
specialist equipment or resources.
For some courses you may also need
safety equipment. Kit lists can be
found on the college website or give
us a call on 0808 100 3626 and ask
to be put through to your course
area to discuss what kit is required.

Scan to view
kit lists
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Not answered your question?
Contact our Learner Engagement Team to discuss further.

01623 900 990
learner.engagement@wnc.ac.uk

Follow us!
@westnottscollege

Take a virtual tour

Why not ask your teacher?
Send your questions directly to your course
teacher by either scanning the code or visiting
The Applicant Zone.
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Support

services
We’re here for you. We have a wide range of support services at the college.
For detailed information about any of the services, please contact the relevant
area below.

the inclusions service (als)

Friendly and professional support and guidance for students with a wide range of
learning needs.

Dyslexia: 01623 900 610
Hearing Impaired: 01623 900 611
Physical Disability: 01623 900 612
Visual Impairment: 01623 900 613
EBD: 01623 900 614
ALSSupportReferrals@wnc.ac.uk

Careers and Employability Team

Advice and guidance on careers, CV
writing and interview preparation.

01623 413 325
careers@wnc.ac.uk

Safeguarding Team

Here to help students feel safe during
their time at college. For any concerns
– speak to the team.

01623 900 950
safeguarding@wnc.ac.uk

Student Finance Team

Financial advice and support for
students.

01623 900 455
studentfinance@wnc.ac.uk

Student Welfare Team

This team consists of support,
attendance and behaviour coaches,
a mental health co-ordinators, The
Wellbeing Centre and student financial
support

01623 627 191
wellbeingcentre@wnc.ac.uk

Work Placements

Support and information for students
taking work placements.

01623 900 616
workplacement@wnc.ac.uk

Guided
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campus tours

Take a look at your future

Our guided campus tours give you the opportunity to take a look at our fantastic
facilities across all four sites.

wnc.ac.uk/tour
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“If somebody was

“I’m hoping to go

going onto my course,

to Sheffield Hallam

then I would tell them

University to become a

that it will likely beat

primary school teacher

their expectations as it

and the fact I have lots

definitely beat mine.

of work experience

The facilities at West

within childcare has

Notts are better than I

made it a lot easier
when applying for
university.”
Millicent Garrett
Level 3 Childcare and
Education

expected. I thought the
“I’ve always been so
passionate about caring

campus was pretty cool
and I’ve had the chance

for animals. I love being

to use everything - the

on campus because this

milling machines, lathe,

is where we get stuck

the hydraulics and

in to all the practical

pneumatics machines

work. All of this helps

and the robots.”

me gain my confidence
around different kinds
of animals.”
Tyler Willby
Level 3 Animal Care

Miles Alexis
Level 3 Engineering
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“I’ve had great support
from my tutors. They
supported me in settling
into work placement and
in being independent
travel trained. They was
also always someone to
talk to you when I wasn’t
“Once I had spoken
to the sports teachers I
was confident that I had
chosen the right course.
“Thanks to information
given by the teachers,
I am now aware of the
different employment
opportunities for future
careers within the
sector.
“As a student at West
Notts, I am having
a really positive
experience. You meet
so many different types
of people and you are

feeling great.”
Ellie Overton

“After doing my

Supported Internship at

placement at Alfreton

Mansfield Museum

Park for special needs,
I realised how much I
enjoyed working with
younger children. I
actually stayed longer
than I was supposed to
stay because I loved it so
much.
“My placement also
really helped to develop
my skills and confidence.
This time last year I
was a totally different
person.”

always learning and

Amy Mallison

seeing new things.”

Level 3 Health and

Lucy Ward
Level 3 Sport and
Exercise Science

Social Care
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YoUR
study
programme
Studying at West Notts means far more than just gaining a qualification.
We help prepare our students for their next steps – whether this be employment,
apprenticeships or Higher Education.

Qualification
English and Maths

In today’s working environment it
is essential that you have at least a
grade 4 in GCSE English and maths.
If you didn’t achieve this at school,
don’t worry, you can continue
studying these key qualifications
alongside your course.

Work Placement

As a student at West Notts you’ll
be required to undertake work
placement at an establishment
relevant to your course.

Enrichment Activities

All of the enrichment activities at
the college have been designed to
enhance the student experience,
while also helping to develop key
skills including confidence, teamwork
and communication. It’s these kind
of opportunities which look great on
your CV or UCAS applications.
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Work Placement
Employers regularly tell us
that for student to be ‘workready’ it is important for them
to have some degree of work
experience.
The college runs a successful
work experience programme
where students undertake
work placements with
employers that are meaningful
for their career aspirations.
Out strong links with
businesses in local area
means we’ve been able to
provide work experience in
offices, banks, schools and
hospitals to name just a few.
If you are studying on a T Level
qualification, you will have to
complete a 45-day industry
placement. Throughout
summer and your first-term
a dedicated work placement
advisor will be on hand to
support you with building links
with employers so you can
secure your placement.
It’s never early to find out
about work placements.
Visit wnc.ac.uk/workplacements

Enrichment Activity
Enrichment opportunities will also help you
to develop communication and employability
skills, increase personal confidence, and give
them the chance to work in a team and use
their own initiative.
These include:
 Learner Voice
 Sport clubs and activities
 Work placements
 Volunteering.

Clubs and Societies
If you enjoy keeping active look out for
the opportunity to join our new clubs
and societies held at Derby Road and our
Mansfield and Ashfield Sixth Form Centre.
 Football and coaching
 Basketball
 Multi-sports
 Film Club
 Science Reading Circle
 Creative Writing
 Girl Boss
 BSL for Beginners
and more!

Scan for
more info
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Working

together...
When you become a student at West Notts, we will guarantee to provide you
with the education and support you need to make the most of your time here.
In return, we expect you to adhere to certain rules, regulations and policies, and
behave in a manner that promotes mutual respect.

Your promise to us

Our promise to you

We expect you to:

We will provide:

 Turn up to class on time
 Wear appropriate safety
clothing and equipment in
workshops
 Wear your lanyard and ID card
visibly at all times
 Hand all work in on time
 Not use bad language
 Respect others and college
property
 Keep the college clean and not
throw litter
 Always consider your safety and
the safety of others
 Tell someone at the college if
you experience any problems
during your time here
 Not bring drugs or alcohol onto
college premises
 Not smoke on college property
 Only use mobiles in class when
your teachers says it’s ok
 Listen to music through in-ear
speakers or headphones only.

 A safe learning environment
 Information, advice and guidance
on your health and wellbeing
 Continuous support throughout
your time here
 Teachers with subject expertise
 Timely marking of your work
 Careers advice and support for
your next steps after leaving us
 Modern and extensive resources
specific to your course
 Up-to-date facilities and
equipment
 Confidential advice and support
should you need it.
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Safety and Safguarding
We take the safety and security of our
students, staff and anyone visiting the
college very seriously.
Our students regularly tell us that they
feel safe and supported at the college,
whether on-campus, during off-site
visits or when in the workplace. We
have robust and well-documented
processes for keeping students safe.
If you have any concerns about your
safety as a student at the college, speak
to a member of staff immediately at
safeguarding@wnc.ac.uk

Anti-bully Policy

British Values
The college is a values-led
organisation and as such we
will actively promote values that
enable our students to live and
work in a multi-cultural and diverse
community.
Our students are guided to not
simply tolerate difference but to
celebrate it in all its forms. We
firmly believe that when people are
enabled to be themselves they are
more productive and more able to
meet their own potential.
The college has five organisational

The college operates a zero-tolerance

values of respect, integrity,

policy against bullying and harassment

collaboration, high expectations

(both on and offline).

and responsibility and these are

Any student found to have engaged

well-embedded across the college.

in this activity will be in breach of the
student code of conduct, and will face

The college has undertaken an
exercise with all teaching staff

appropriate disciplinary action.

linked to the promotion of values

If you have any worries about bullying

within curriculum areas with

at the college, you can speak to a
member of staff or one of our student
coaches, confidentially.

and this work will be continued
students.
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College

10

bus service

BOLSOVER

Getting to college has never been easier! We now offer

HILLSTOWN

more bus services from extra locations across the Mansfield

GLAPWELL

and Ashfield area to all of our students. This service is the
2022/2023 routes and may change for 2023/2024.

NEW HOUGHTON

One of the new routes includes a pick-up and drop-off service
for the Mansfield and Ashfield Sixth Form Centre. This will be
on Walkden Street, just a short walk from the campus.
TIBSHELF

11

HUTHWAITE

NEWTON

6A
PINXTON

EIC

ALFRETON
SOUTH
NORMANTON
SWANWICK
SOMERCOTES

3

SUTTONIN-ASHFIELD

CC

KIRKBY-IN
-ASHFIELD
SELSTON
JACKSDALE
WESTWOOD
BRINSLEY

11A

ANNESLEY
WOODHOUSE

NEWSTEAD
VILLAGE

2
UNDERWOOD
HUCKNALL

FIND YOUR NEAREST STOP AT

wnc.ac.uk/bus

Routes shown are for 2022/2023 and maybe subject to change for 2023/2024

6
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DR

=

DERBY ROAD (NG18 5BH)

CC

=

CONSTRUCTION CENTRE (NG17 7RB)

EIC

=

ENGINEERING INNOVATION CENTRE (NG17 5FA)

SFC

=

MANSFIELD AND ASHFIELD SIXTH FORM COLLEGE (NG19 7BB)

LANGWITH

12
SHIREBROOK

5

4

WALESBY
MEDEN VALE

WARSOP
VALE CHURCH
WARSOP

8

BOUGHTON

WARSOP
EDWINSTOWE

PLEASLEY

12A

9A

MANSFIELD
WOODHOUSE

BULL
FARM
SKEGBY

NEW CLIPSTONE
CLIPSTONE

9

FOREST TOWN

STANTON
HILL

SFC

MANS

FIELD

DR

1

7
BILSTHORPE
RAINWORTH
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08 10

OLLERTON

0 362

6

FARNSFIELD

BLIDWORTH
RAVENSHEAD

Derby Road
Mansfield
Nottinghamshire
NG18 5BH

0808 100 3626
enquiries@wnc.ac.uk
wnc.ac.uk
visionwestnotts
@westnotts
@westnottscollege
@westnottscollege

